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BASEBALL 
Ithaca 16 - Scranton 9 
I. C. Frosh 12 - Le Moyne 3 
TENNIS 
Ithaca 4 - Mohawk 5 
Commencement Exercises 
Sat., June 5, 10 A.M. 
Strand Theatre 
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Winged Footers End First 
Undefeated Track Season 
In School History 
'Senior Week Begins Wed.; 
I 
( Ithacan Stall Contemplates Final Issue 
Hartwick, Mohawk, and Cortland Bow, 
As Cindermen Close Season With 6-0 Record 
Mullane and E;tyk Named Co-Capt's. of '49 Squad 
by Scotty Le Vine 
\ Henderson To Speak At 
1 Graduation Exercises 
Gertrude Lawrence To Receive 
Honorary Doctor's Degree 
S~nior \Yeek begins on June 2nd. 
Semor week-when the seniors are 
honored with parties, dances, ban-
quet, and best of all no classes! 
This year's graduating class will 
start the festivities with a banquet 
and dance at the Hotel Ithaca on 
Wednesday, June 2nd. The ban-
quet is at 7 p.rn. and the dance at 
Well, it's finally happened ... the first undefeated track team in approximately IO p.m. 
history of Ithaca College. Last Tuesday at Cortl:md, N.Y., the Blue On Friday night, June 4th, Bae-
and Gold Winged Footers disposed of our arch rival Cortland State to calaureate services will be held in 
the Baptist Church on DeWitt 
win its sixth straight dual meet, and to end and undefeated season. A Park. 
: 
meet with Niagara was cancelled because the Purple Eagles could not Graduation exercises are sche- .. 
participate in seven of the events, -------------- dulcd for IO a.m. Saturday morn-
so authorities deemed it advisable ing, June 5th at the Strand treater. Stan Levenson and Scotty Le Vine who will act as co-editors next year 
tp cancel the meet. It's a great Guest speaker will be Dr. Algo D. discuss final issue with Sybil Hullman and former editor, Bob Juhren. 
honor to "Doc'' Y avits, who after Henderson, Associate Commissioner 
coaching the cindermen for nine- of Education of the State of New Radio Curriculum To 
teen years, came home with an un- York. 
defeated team. Credit is also due to B (h d • f II 
Phil Hubbard who helped coach the B d C e ange m a 
field event men.· USS an arnovsky The radio curriculum will undergo 
Indians Scalped 87-30 Add D a change next year. The present 
The Bombers won their fourth ress rama Dept. course will be shuffled around, ;ind 
straight dual meet on May 18th new courses will be added. 
I h k h J f H I Ithaca College Drama students w len t ey too t e sea ps O art- concluded a full week of actiYities Beginning next fall, radio an-
wick College 87-30 on a rain- · I drenched track. In the running on Sat~rday and Sunday when they n'?uncrng anc introduction to radio 
events, the Bombers held a 35-26 were given talks bv Miss Frances mil be offered to freshmen radro 
Buss, CBS Teb·ision Director, and majors. Up til now, freshmen were 
margin, but in the field events it [ 
was another story as the Indians Morris Carnovsky, well-known not permitted to take any radio 
from Oneonta were onlv able to Mrs. Celia Slocum 'character actor of the stage and courses, but rather selected their 
gain 4 points 
011 
a 2nd ;nd 3rd in R ,. screen. Both speakers were the I curriculum at the beginning of the 
the shot. Ithaca made a clean esigns From Faculty guests of Eugene R. Wood, associ-1 Sophomore year. This new plan will 
· II I I fi Id ate director of dramatics at IC, and\ enable the radio majors to start 
sweep rn a t le ot ler c events. Announcement has been made by both e\·cnts were held in the Collep:c I with radio subjects at the opening 
The big Ithaca scorer was Johnny Dr. Victor L. F_. Rehmann, Dean of Theatre. of their_ freshmen \_'car, and also to 
Lunievicz who won both the 220 
ancl (40, and bagged a th1'rd i'n r\1c the School of Fme Arts, of the resig- Earlier in the week l\fr Wood's! take more radio courses. 
"t natio nof Mrs. Celia W. Slocum _, . . 1 • • i . . . broad J·ump. J\ . p f f Ed . ' students were privileged to hear! Radro actm!); will be offered to 
ssociate ro essor o ' ucat1on '·f '·I · R b' l f I I 1· I · · Field EDcnts Dominant Factor d Cl · f Ivl · p 1 iv rs. lv artrn u rn a grac uate o , sop 10mores, anl rac 10 cc ucatron 111 an 1amnan o 1 usrc cc ago<>\' I N s I I f Tl · ,r ! I · · \I · 1· Although ;\fohawk's Bob Hunt effecti\'e Julv 24 1948. '='·, yt 1c k: e\v 1· c 100 olr 1efatrle "111 .. \ cw It 1c JUmor year. I:. slo n~l\l\'lrs r~c to 
gained four firsts for his team, the • ' . or· anc a mcm Jer o t 1e t 1aca current events w 11c 1 \\'! )C g1\·cn 
power in the field events shown by l\frs .• Slocum was born rn I1an- Community Players. I\Irs. Rubin I in the senior year. 
Le Vine and Levenson To Be 
Co-Editors of Ithacan 
Scottv LeVine and Stan Leven-
son wili"head the Ithacan next year. 
The former sports editor and news 
editor were appointed by Bob Juh-
ren and approved by Dr. Job and 
Dean Taylor. They will act as co-
editors handling the problems of 
editorship between them. 
Stan Levenson, former news edi-
tor has worked with the I th a can 
throughout his entir~ ·--time at 
school, first as a reporter and then 
as head of the news depar-tment, 
making assignments and findin/!' 
more news to assign than the editor 
C\'er dreamed there was. 
Scotty Le Vine, former Sports 
editor started working \Yith the: 
Ithacan w:iv back in 19+3 as a 
sports write·r. On his return from 
the Nan· he resumed his affiliation 
\\'ith the.paper, and served as sports 
editor and writer this year. 
the Bombers paved the way to their clock, Ne) w Yo\ rk,,:whereSlshe recenl,cdl writes children's plays and is chair- Radio acting has been planned 
fif I . h fi I · 
1er car Y sc 100 rng. 1c attenc cc man of Children's Theatre Acti\·i-
t 1 victory over a ard g ltrng C I d N. I S I I I f I for the second term SOJ)homore \_'ear Th Al h Ph" 
:\I I d d h , I J ort an ·orma C 100 an( 0 - ties in Ithaca. l\Irs. Rubin talked eta p !II I PresenlC' 
.a·coa iao\nvkMcia':, c2r2snqdu_aMole1rac\.,'k'.1 "t·oln- lowing her graduat_ion, taught on about children's theatre and J)ro- to follow the course in stage acting; !.'l .a 
L 
., , ., L I 1 d d I I offered to all students of the drama A I A I" A d 
e'1gl1t of the 111'nc runn'r11g C\'ents, ong s an an lll t 1aca as, a posed the integration of such acti\'i- I R 1· I . . nnua t'ng war s I I I I SI c cpartmcnt. ac 10 cc ucatron rs re- r 
\v·,·tl1 Ithaca's 11\·lonk I\1111\ane t,·tk- grac c sc 100 tcac 1cr. 1c tnen ties as music, dance and drama for . I f 1· . I . . l O 'P I 1 . 'I J6 iv I I C II I ' qmrec o rac 10 rnaJors_, 1ut 1t 1s a so· n ,·cc nesc :i:,; c\·crnng, ~, a_\· _ i, 
. I . l came to t 1aca o ege \\' 1ere sne children's audiences. Tl .\I l I 
mg t 1e mile to prevent a s rnt~out. majored in piano. \\lhilc at Ithaca . . open an as electiYe to all members 1cta ., p 1a Phi ield its annllal 
In the field events, the Blue and College she became a member of . J'l,~1ss Bu_ss, one_ <?f th<; few wc,ir~1en of the drama department. It is· award banquet at Joe's. .·\wards 
Gold took all six events, and swept Mu Phi Epsilon music sorority and rn d1r_ectonal positrons rn tdcvrs10n, hoped that this course will attr.ict ! \Yere made to the best male and 
the pole vault. Andy Sykcb set of Oracle. She also plavcd ·violin des~rrbcd som? of the yrobl~ms be- tca~hing students as \\·.ell as pro-\ female leacls of the year, and to ~he 
another new I.C. javelin record in the college orchestra· and sang scttrn_g: the ch rector rn. this com- f ess10nal drama. Radio current· best male and female supporr111,g 
:vhcn he heaved the spear 190 feet 3 in the chorus. After graduating fmm P:tratrvcly nC\\'. cnt~r~arnment m_c- cYents is designed as a discussion of' players. In addition, T..·\ P. a\\'ard-
mches-a heave good enough to LC., she went to LeRoy, New York d,um. The ch1~f c)rlfrculty at tile current h~1ppe11inp:s in the field_ of cd the three p1:i7:L'S to the ,Yinners 
sBc_ore in any_Cla~s A meet. Captain where she was supervisor of music moment, she said, rs to find people! broadcast11w, and to offer out o-0111g of the pla~- wr1t111g corHt·st, spon-
f rll Zaruka 1~1 his next to last meet for t\VO years, and then to Lvons, who arc adequately trained. The seniors an ~pportunity to bc~om~ sored b~- the organization this year. 
_or It~aca JU~1ped. five fcc_t 10 \ New York where she supcr·,·iscd ideal person is one with stage, ra- familiar with current radio prob- .-\fter dinnl'r, Presidl'nt Bressoud 
mches ~n the high Jllmp to tie for I music for six years. dio and mO\·ie experience, but many 1 !ems. · opL"ned thl' Cl'rl'monil', hy intrmluc-
first with Hunk ;_\,Jazaros also of · people arc, through nec·essit\', hl'- T 11 . . 1 · 1 1 ·1 ing \Ir. Ceon.!.L' l lmTnL·r and \lr. I I i\·fr·s Sloc11111 ,·ettirr1ccl to Itl1ac·1 . I · I . . · . 11 a<< 1tro11 tot 1e curr1c11 um t 1,· l) · · · 1 1 1 I t 1:1 'a · · · • ' ' mp: absor )Cd rnto te eYrs1<m \\'1th a Ii' I I . . I .11 l l · , L'11111s Sl'itl'r \\' 10 ;1\\ :1n t'< t 1c R .. c;) B in the fall of 1935 to take the place background of onh· one of thl' re- _e < ya1n_11lp: p a!1 \\'I a S<I. )e nm- pla,· \\ritinc. pnzl'S. Fir,t prizl' of p~;'. .·r 'F,¾d~:i B~:~1£~rs of! a teacher or11, the cfollleg~ ~;'.cult:']. lated°' fields. Expan~ion in the prim<· turnke< 'r\'ltl l fi~cn1ors spenc mgl t\\ ,i, S2~ \\ l'nt i'o Dick \\"nod, for hi~ 
I k I f I I \\' 10 was on a ca\·e o a 1sencc, anc . . . wee ·so t 1e rst semester an< n,o • I· . "Tl , \ ..... F., I ('l' . , 
,:1st wee. )Core a rngc crO\\'( I I I . ti t' 1' Sl cons,dcratron and all the ma101 \\'eeks of the second 11artici11atin" in p "·'. ll : 11"\\C\. r u '_,rnp,c 
at the Cortland Track the Bombers 11as l)ccn 1c_rc ,s,ncc lat 111 e. , .H' , . ' -: \\'as :I\\ ardl'cl r he second JH1z,· of 
t k I c' I I T' I . las )een a JUC gc: at numerous mu- companies are Yi<:inp: to complete actual com mt rc1al hroadcast11H.: S 10 f . I . . I· . ''\\'I . -;1 · II \\'. 
oo t 1c ort anc eac 1ers mto . f . I I I f t 1· . ff t I r. l iic e. t f ti 1 . 11 .· I • or 11s p .,~, 1,1t , u L 
c I h . 
6 
I . l sic cstrva s anc guest cone uctor o new s uc 10s 111 an c ort o spP:ac cc
1
!r Jll ~ a one o ll' r e1g 1 )or 1 1g Do \\'ith .\ Drnnkl'n ~;idor?" .\nd 
amp to note 1 t cir t 1 strarg 1t . I · I . I I I . ~-I.. I · · k I \·ictorv and first undefeated season I rS11,any 1r_g 1 sc 100 I ore 1festl1 as.,In i~. tr e\'lsron netwnr ·s across tie na- rac io st anons. Larry Da\·is "n;1 rhL' third pri1t· of 
i, I· I· f I I C II " ocum rs a mcm 1er O t lC l\' usrc tion. 1Vliss Buss added that the S:i for "Ballnina." 1 t 1c 11stor:v o t 1aca o ege, r I N · I c f . 1 
a fitt' t 'b. t "D ,, Ya 't ',t ucators l attona on crcncc :me Columbia Broadcastinrr S_\'stem •sill Pre~Hlent Brl'ssnud thl'n :11tro-
1'l mg rr ute 
O 
• oe 'vr s. the New York State School :\Insic ,-. l:r.t·tl £. fl I I )) !' k' I I 1e Ithacans ran, Jumped, vault- A · t' soon ha\·e the largest and besr Jll!ll ! :;:,,911tpa HJ l UCL'< r. ,a,\s ·, \\ Hl pr<.:s,l1fl'< 
ed and tossed their wav to a 77-5·~ ssocia 1011· . . . the award for the he,t male ~11p-
. ., ~ f II I ClJlliJ1pcd studios and facilities in t · I I) · fl' I 1· I · vrctory. Again Johnny Lunievicz t\ arcwc < rnner was grve~1 Ill 11 port mg ro c to ;111 S:i or< or 11s 
stood out as he won the 220 and her. honor by the_ (acuity on 1\fay the world, and that opportunirie~ 
1 1 performance of Judge Cau 11 r in 
440 vard dashes and ran a brilliant I I~ m the _college dmmg hall._ At that arc open now for qualified people. :t'llr. (6e11q1e 1K. Drifiroll 1 "\\'interser." Dr. Tallcott awarde<t 
anch.or le 011 tile 1111·1e relav to time a gift was pr_csentcd 111_ honor O S d f 'I C Isla Conw,1\· thl' :rnard for rhl.' hl'SC g I n L un ay a tcrnoon, l\ r. ar- 1 l f 1 · bring the Bombers victory in 3:18.3. of her long and fa1thfu service rcn- Ott f !l' 055 11 11~ female sup.porting player for her· 
S l I I II novsk_\', Yetcran of marn_· nirn·ies in- I 'I ], 1· · \II 'f tarting 10 vards behind Hal. Earl l ercc t 1c co e~e. roe as ., rs. ,:1\· rss rn ": ., \. 
I ., 1\1 SI \ f I f eluding ''The Life of Emile Zola",, futl..er ' S " c' J . 1· on t 1c anchor leg, he ran hrs op- 'rs. " ocum s pans _or t 1c u- 1 'I , ons. ,">tan ,t·venson was :11\an --(Continued on page S) , turc arc, as yet, 1ndefimtc. (Continnecl on page :2) i.;;;;;====,.;;......;;==;..;;..;~==;;;;....;.i (Contin11c,l 011 page :J) 
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Founded January 8, 1931 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
--------------·-------------·-----
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................................ Bob Juhrcn '49 
NEWS EDITOR .............................................. Stnnloy Levenson '49 
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................ Howard Lo Vine '49 
FEATURE EDITOR .......................................... Dave Barnett, Jr. '50 
RE-WRITE . , ...................................•...........•.. Larry Goldberg '49 
Arlene Mn.nn '60, Betty Sn.vonn. '50, Ruby Weinstein, Beverly Wolfer '50, Earl Popp 50, 
Margaret Bebrlngor '50. Dick Wn.nrunnkor '49, Joo Spn.dnro '51 
SPORTS STAFF: Bob Wendland '50 
COLUMNISTS: Dn.11 Bonn.eel '·18, Pn.ul Hadley '48, Walt Loomer '·19, Dn.vid Mlstovoky '48 
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Clniro Davidson '49 
CIRCULATION STAFF: Goorgln. Green '50, Barbara. Jenne '50. Sylvia. Arn.naff '60, Daisy 
Greenwald '4.9, Judith Fisher '61, Mn.r!o Mlnlchello '51, Shirley Kn.otenbader '61 
· Bobbe Moohrlngcr '51, Joan O'Rourko '41 
TYPISTS: Isln Conway '49, Gladys Darby '49, Betty Lcngyl '61 
MUSIC EDITOR .......................................... Cla.ronco Warrington '60 
REPORTERS: Betty Kesselring, Ncle Ln.po '50 
Every Other Wednesday 
This is the last issue of the Ithacan for this year, and with it I re-
tire as editor, leaving the paper in the capable hands of Stan and Scotty. 
I entitled this article, "Every Other_ Wednesday" because that was 
the day that Scotty, Sybil a_nd I used to n:ieet in the office to put the 
paper together. After the ass1gni:nent~ were 111 and the copy had gone to 
press, our job was to fir the articles mto the paper, and try as best we 
could to squeeze it all in when we had too much. or fill when we had 
too little. Of course there was more to the Ithacan than simply "dummy-
ing" but I think of all the days, I'll remember \Vednesdays the most. 
Fo; long afternoons, and many times, nights, Scotty, Syb and I would 
stand over the table, madly filling up the paper ... but it was fun. We 
had our ups and downs ... but when all was said and done, we did have 
fun with it. 
· I'd like to take the liberty here to express my thanks to my staff 
for their cooperation this year ... particularly to Stan Levenson,, whose 
nose for news kept the assignments going and the copy coming in ... 
also my thanks to the col~mnists who tried desperately to meet the 
deadlines ... and alwaYs did. And my thanks to all the staff who kept 
us supplied with mater-ial, and worked with us toward the publication 
of .the Ithacan. But my very special thanks go to Sybil Hullman and 
Scotty Le Vine, whose interest didn't wear thin after the first fow 
months and who were always on deck to fill with copy if necessary. 
Througi1 long and tiring hours, Syb a~d Scotty worked with me ... 
writing, "dummying," filling, proofrcadmg, page proofing ... Perhaps 
this is not interesting to you, the reader, but I do want to take this last 
opportunity to give credit where so much is due. I think I can safelv 
say that had it not been for Syb and Scotty, many issues of the Ithacan 
might not have appeared. 
I sincerely hope that throughout the year, the Ithacan has servC'd 
its purpose. We have ~ried ~ur bes~ to keep you posted with school activi 
ties and events. \Veve missed, 111 some mstances, naturally, but we 
hope that you have enjoyed the Ithacan as much as we have enjoyed 
putting it out. 
In closing I want to wish Scotty and Stan all the luck in the world, 
and offer them my encouragement for the long but interesting road ahead. 
Buss, Carnovsky 









On Sunday, May 23, Mr. T spon-
sored a breakfast at Newfield in 
honor of the grad•.1ating seniors of 
Phi Mu. This is a yearly custom of 
Mrs. T's, and the breakfast this year 
was as pleasant and successful as 
111 years past. On Thursday next, 
the undergraduates of Phi Mu will 
honor their outgoing. seniors with 
an informal party and dance at the 
house. A picnic in the afternoon will 
start the activities rolling. 
Alumni weekend, was also Phi 
Mu Weekend, and although very 
few Phi Mu alumni returned, those 
who did enjoyed themselves thor-
oughly. A dance Friday night fol-
lowed by a formal at the Hotel on 
Saturday comprised the events, anrl 
the weekend was topped off with :i. 
banquet at Joe's. Musical entertain-
ment was provided by the new 
members Don Jackson and Glan-
ville Davies, Dr. Tallcott entertain-
ed with two humorous reading, and 
Dr. Rawski was guest speaker. 
Pi Theta Phi 
On May 13, the second annual 
dinner given by Pi Theta Phi was 
held at the Club Claret. Our presi-
dent, Mr. Anderson, did a fine job 
as Master of Ceremonies with 
everything runnmg according to 
schedule. Dr. Job was the guest 
speaker. Mrs. Helen Hood and Mr. 
James Freeman, both of the Science 
Department, were made honorary 
members of our Fraternity along 
with Miss Valentine, one of our in-
structors at New York. 
Don Ciaglio welcomed the new 
pledges into our expanding organi-
zation and Mr. O'Gorman made the 
reply. 
Next year the honor of planning 
for our banquet goes to the present 
Freshman Class who by then will 
be Sophomores. We're confident 
they'll do a fine job and we're all 
looking forward to a bigger and bet-
ter time. 
The present Sophomore Class 
wishes to thank everyone for mak-
ing our "Evening Out" a special one. 
W.A.A. and "Cornered," and of such stage Mr. \Valter Roberts, former 111-successcs as, "Awake and Sing," structor at Ithaca College has ac-
"Rocket to the Moon," "Golden cepted a post in Triple Cities Col- This year under the capable lead-
Boy," and currently featured in I lege speech department as a Ice- ership of Pauline Crossett, president, 
k I ]\r R b b the organization had a fine chartr.r "Joy to the \Vorld," spo "e on t 1e turer. l I r. o erts was a mem er 
k 
I 
f I I I C II f I f vear. Not only do the other mem-role of the actor and the_at_rc wor "er o t 1e t 1aca o ege acu ty rom -
1931 1936 I · I · I b hers r,f the Executive Committee, as an artist and as a c1t1zen. to , at w 11c 1 time 1c e-
f h I c-1me affiliated with Paramount in~luding our faculty advisor l\l!ss In the current state o up eava, 1 '. ' D I I I f 
said ]\fr. Carnovskv, the artist must P1cc__ures as a scenario writer. Since imonc, c cserve a wore o. praise 
J • h I · · 19-b he has been writing, directing but also thanks should. be given ta 
not busy himsel_f only wit 11s im- , d ' dt1cing rad1'0 shows. for Col-' the members for the mterest :i.nd 
mediate profess10n, bu_t must_ t_ake an pro - h I h 
umb1a and l\ilutual networks. support, t ~y _1avc s own. . his plac_e as_ an intelhgen_ t c1t1z_:cn Mr' R I I I E t 
II I oberts will be remembered · er~ s w1s 1mg our new 'xecu 1vc concern mg himself at a umcs \\ it 1 .- C ] f ] k f 
I f I lavs, ,;Red Harvest" which on11rnttee_ ots o uc" or next_year events in the world and throuii; rnu! or 11_s p I I k II I I I I 
I U . d S . had its initial production here at anc t ian ·mg a t_1os~ _w 10_ c JC so t ieS nit_e t},1tes. I f I t' the College, and "Damn Deborah," much for the orga111zat10n this year. 
trcssmg t 1e nee< or ac equa c I !l]ay to have its first show-
prep·1ra.tion in the theatre, Mr. Car- ~not1ier ' . . h mg 1erc. "Red Harvest" \\'as pro-
novsky said that t
1
he a~tofr mu~t. c duced on Broadway, and now two 
a "perpetual stuc ent, or act mg more arc on option for future pro-
requires constant work and the duction. 
learning process must go on at all 
times. TAP A d While presenting a brie~ history War S 
Co11ti11urd from pagr I) 
Oracle 
At a meeting of Oracle last \'\'eek 
the following were elected to office 
for next year. 
Dan Rubinatc .............................. President 
Muriel Parks ................. .Vice-President 
Eleanor Elwyn ........................... Secrct:iry 
Dick ¥/ agner ............................. .Treasurer 
Mary Beaudoin ........................ Historian 
Harry Basch ...... Scampers Chairman 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
'4l .9.e. 
By Dave Mistovsky 
"THE MIGHTY FOUR" 
..... Look back over the years. Look back and try to picture th<· mo-
ments at college that you'll always like to recall. It takes a few scnnd1 
doesn't it? One can't immediately put his finger on just what he· en~ 
joyed the most, or what incidents had the most effect on him. Those 
years speed away and the pictures arc mostly generalities of mc:norr. 
After the frame is stilled, though, if one tries hard enough a few 1ncii1• 
ories that had personal contacts comes through. \Vc'd like to mL·•1tion 
a few of the ones we saw in restrospect and ask how much of re,ne111_ 
brance they have with you ..... 
~- * * * * 
- THE FIRST DAYS: riding past the high school and wond•:ring 
what college classes were taught there! .. and the amazement ·.\·hen 
you found out you were glad you weren't cooped up in a "fact<)ry," 
. .. Spuds for Frosh ... and hm,, baseball caps were used becaus,' the 
"regulation" spuds weren't available .. That trip down to Pcrci· 
Field at night with a couple of big guys wielding paddles to "orientate;, 
the Frosh ... Meals ... full meals ... at 60 cents! ... Room rents 
... $3 for a single room ... Everyone knowing everyone else ... and 
the easy Sundays kidding around at one of the girl's dorms ... when 
there were so few people and recreation rooms weren't made into bed-
rooms ... ( remember the ping pong tables at Hilliard??) ... Ancl -ID') 
students altogether . . . r1 
* * * "' * 
THE FIRST SENIORS ... And, remember the might seniors and 
how worldly they seemed . . . ( and how this has changed! It's prett1· 
difficult to tell a senior fellow ( or girl, sometimes) from a Frosh ... ) :'~ 
THE SHOWS ... "Scampers" that had just about everyone in 
school connected with it ... The "awards'' to Jan Washburn and Ber-
nie Shiffrin ... The drama seniors who have since made their small 
dent in the great world of Broadway ... and in the homes ( ! ! ) The 
plays with Frosh in leads!! 
MUSIC . the orchestra with almost all the trumpet players 
girls!! Connie Formichclla and her French Horn ... 
SPORTS ... no Varsity teams in football, wrestling, or track ... 
the intercollegiate spirit that went into the games even though com-
petition was pretty rough ... (Today one only has to think of the 
two year olds who come down to the field to watch their daddies trr 
and piclc up a couple of extra points for the team, or to get that single 
and drive in the man on second) ... 
AFTER A FROSH ... that first day as a Sophomore and the 
look-see on Sunday night at all the Frosh girls! ... How fast that second 
year went ... and then when you came back the lobby was down and 
classrooms were in Ba-kery buildings, and there were mobs of people 
alI around the place. The Junior year that had more work, and then 
the anticipation of becoming a senior and graduation ... Coming back 
that last year, watching its gallop by, also, and then before you kno11 
it .•• you were having interviews for jobs, signing year books, trying 
to make arrangements of all kinds, rushi_ng through the final exams and 
papers, everything piling up with no apparent end in sight ... AND 
THEN! ... it: was there .... 
Yes, now it's here. It's Graduation. It's being handed the sheep-
skin and wearing once again cap and gown. It's a patient wait until 
your name is called, then no noticeable change until yo uthink, "Well 
it's happened. I've graduated,'' and so you are. 
To you, Ithaca, farewell .... 
-Misty 
I 
"frat" banquet and party to be held j Delta Kappa 
in your honor ( oh, to be a senior) i 
next Thursdav nite. \Ve ferventh· i On Sunday, May 30, an outing 
hope you save some of that spark]- i Was held for members, their \\'i\'CI 
· ff f l b k d · and guests. The outing was held at mg stu or t 1e an "rupt un er- I E fi Id -.1 I I grads who must stay behind. After I 'n e Gen, and everyone 1,,l 3 
II · · I - great time. The members wcr,· d1-a , we 111v1tec you. · I d · h 
- vie c mto two teams, t c ma1,1on' 
and whites, and a field da\' wa, 
Olympia Club held, with the maroons victoriom. 
The Olvmpia Club held a clam- i A Community sing around a big 
b;ike at Watkins Glen on Sundav.1 bonfire highlighted the affair In· 
May 16, with thirty members at- I stallation of officers was held \ lon-
•ending. Plans have been made to I day,· and it was decided that th, 
hold a welcome dance for the fresh- I chapter would he active durin~ th? 
men next fall. Unable to elect offi- summer. 
cers at this time, the club plans to 
have its elections at the beginning Classes Elect Officers of next year. 
Phi Delta Pi 
On Mav 15th, Phi Delt wel-
comed its ;tlumni at a meeting, fol-
lowed bv a spaghetti supper ;:it 
Joe's. · 
The campaign posters arc c' mn, 
and class elections are over. \'e~t 
vear's Senior Class will be h, 1ded 
by Bob Sampson, a Phv Ed sni· 
dent. Assisting him as Vicc-l'rr~1-
dent will be Dale Sarro, 1\ I us1c: 
Secretary, Janis Hughes, ;'VJ usic. and 
Treasurer, Marion Christman. Phy 
Ed. 
We shall lose eight of our mem-
bers who graduate June 5th. Suc-
cess to Eileen Germillcr, Dorothy 
Karp, Ellen Rytkoncn, Betty Kling, 1 The Junior Class presidel't i; 
Alvina Yankowski, Mary Diana,! F:ed Manning, Business, ,, h01:: 
I> 1· C I B 1\.1']1 Vice-President is August '· ifoz ;1u ma rossctt anc ettY lv I s. 
of the Group Theatre, which gave 
stimulus to the careers of such out-
standing theatrical and motio!l, pic-
ture luminaries as Franchot I one, 
John Garfield, and J. Edw;,_rd 
Bromberg, l\fr. Carnovs~y cxpla11_1-
cd that until it was chssolvcd m 
1940 the Group was the outstand-
ing e'xample of its ki1~d in the cou~-
try, mainly because 1ts closely ki11t 
professional and personal existence 
was based on the constant study 
of ~he theories of Constantin Stanis-
lavskv and his di sci pies of the l\fos-
ed the plaque for the best male 
leading role bv Mr. Joseph Short. 
Stan received the award for his per-
formance of Toe Keller in "All M\' 
Sons." And Dr. Landon prcscnte~l 
Erma Schiele with the award for 
the best female leading role for her 
portrayal of Mrs. Keller in "All My 
Sons." Honorable mention wa·s 
i~iven Phyllis Rapoport and Walt 
Loomer for their work in "Twelfth 
Night." 
Eileen and Paulina will g~aduate, Bozzone, Drama; Secretary, ])oro· It 's June again, and whether we I ] p d' Bt ·,1ess· a11cl GI ,cJ,, 
"Cum Laue e." t 1y ar 1, 1s1 , 1 .. · 
like it or not, we gotta say goodbve On Monday night, Mary Diana,. Oellrich, Music, as Treasurer. 
cow Art Theatre. He also decried r---
the fact that the "greatest elem- Jr. Prom favors will be sold 
ocracy in the world" should have Wednesday, June 2 in the Ad 
110 National Theatre to advance Bldg. and Seneca gym. 
itself culturally. 
to our big brothers. So good luck, · d I I · G JI f h D De our past president was awar cc a'. ,ew1s ,a o, o t e rama · 
men. We're gonna miss fellas like miniature gold gavel in appreciation .
1 
partment is President of the ncii 
Bucky Weaver, Don Roudi, Dave of her scrviees as the "guiding light" Sophomore class; John Martirano, 
Mistovsky, Limev Brittan, Jerry D I B · · v· p 'd ('reg· 
J of Phi e t. I usmess, 1s ice- res1 ent; 1 , 
Leonard, Dan Safford, Paul En- ory Patala, Business is Treas~ire'.'. 
gineri Dan Bonacci, Ralph Tana- 1 ·ii aS1e1d Phyllis McCarthy, Phy Lei 1' cone,' Anthony Cappadonia, Irwin 
Rabin, Jerry Allen, and Quayle An- MARY CROSBY crctary. 
f Congratulations to the nc\\' ex· drews. But don't forget, be ore you 
· I ] · I ecutives. graduate, you're invite c to a llg !..--------------
\. 
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Kalhacher, I; 3, Youn)!;, C. Time 0:10.+.1 M k fl St A B --b----;----------------·----------__ __:::....:__:__ Cindermen Undefeated 
( Co11ti1111rd from pagr l) 
220-yard dash-I, John Lunievicz, I; · ar e ars S Offl ers 
~·:23~;.r1· C; 3, DiBenedetto, C. Time Blasl Oswego and Scranton TAPE and LINIMENT 
1wnent into the ground, winning bv 
10 yards. Big John Ryder ende~I 
hi~ track career with an undefeat-
ed season, as he again won the dis-
c11s throw with a 118 foot, 11 inch 
heave. "Doc" Blanchard also ended 
hi, career with a 42 foot winning 
ro,s in the shot put. Captain Bill 
Z.,ruka ended a very successful 
c:;reer with the Bombers by ticin<r 
for first in the higl1 jump and bai~ 
p:ing a second in the broad jump. 
Graduation will also take outstand-
i111~ men like Bob Jones, half miler, 
a11d John Lunicvics, sprinter. 
Bob "Scoop'' Wendland did an 
011tstanding job as manager as did 
Fred "Analgesic" Meyers as trainer. 
Hank Ezyk star polt vaulter and 
l\lonk Mullane. ace distance man 
were named co-captains of next 
yL·ar's squad. 
++O-y,1rd run-I, Lunievic,, I; 2, \Valt 
Duhanevich, I; 3, Ru!!;g, C. Time O :13.+. 
880-yard run-I, J ack,on, C; 2, Boh 
Jones, I; 3, Lyall Fletchcer, I. Time '.!:OX. 
Mile-I, Monk Mullane, I; 2, Murphy, 
C; 3, Gilchrist, C. Time + :53.5. 
Two-mile-I, \Vatkfns, C; 2, \Vheclcr, 
C; 3, John Morach, I. Time 10:31. 
120-yard high hurdles - 1, Berchen, 
C; Button, C; 3, John Smith, I. Time 
0 :16.7. 
220-yard low hurdles-I, Rugg, C; 2, 
Berch en, C; 3, Smith, I. Time O :27.7. 
Mile relay - 1, Ithaca ,Duhane\'ich, 
Flctchccr, Jones, Lunievicz). Time 3 :38.3. 
Shot put-I, Leighton Blanchard, I, 
+2 feet 3 1-8 inches; 2, Keefer, C, +1 
feet 7 7-8 inches; 3, Floyd \Vi,hcr, I, 3S 
feet 10 7-8 inches. 
Discus-I, John Ryder, I, 118 feet 11 
inches; 2, Fuge, C, 1 I+ feet 8 1-2 inches; 
3, Blanchard, I, 113 feet 3 1-+ inches. 
I.C'. 87-HARTWICK 30 J avelin-1, Andy Sykela, I, 177 feet 
JOO-yard dash-1, Earl Morrissette, I; 7 inches; 2, Smith, I, 166 feet 7 3-+ inches; 
2, Bau~ann, H; 3, John Kalhacher, I. 3, \Veir, C, 162 feet 6 3-+ inches. 
Time 0:10.7. Broad jump-1, Don McKicrman, I. 
220-yard dash-1, John Lunievicz, I; 2, 20 feet 8 1-2 inches; 2, Capt. Bill Zaruka, 
Marty Marks, I; 3, Patimonde, H. Time J, 20 feet 7 1-2 inches; 3, Boland, C, 20 
0.23.9. - feet + inches. 
220-yard low hurdles-I, Bauman, H; High jump-I, 
2, Harry Beaulieu, I; 3, John Smith, I. Smith, and Dick 
tie amnog Zaruka, 
Stapleton, all Ithaca, 
Time O :27.8. 
HO-I, Lunievicz, I; 2, \\' alt Duhanc-
vich, I; 3, Patimondc, H. Time. O.s+.3. 
880-1, Stahl, H; 2, Lyall Fletcher, I; 
3. Boh Jones, I. Time 2 :06.1. 
Mile-1, Stahl, H; 2, Monk Mullane, I; 
3, Sullivan, H. Time +:52. 
Two-mile-1, Ottman, H; 2, John 
Marsch, I; 3, James Johnston, I. Time 
11.0+.s. 
Pole vault-I, tic among Henry Ezyk, 
William Huddle, and John Miller, all 
Ithaca. Height 10 feet. 
High jump-1, tie among Dick Staple-
ton, Capt. Bill Zaruka, and Smith, all 
Ithaca. Height 5 feet 2 inches. 
Broad jump-I, Marty Marks, I, 19 
feet 10 inches; 2, Zaruka, I, 19 feet 5 1-8 
inches; 3, Lunievicz, I, 18 feet 10 inches. 
J avelin-1, 1\ndy Sykela, I, I 70 feet 
6 inches; 2, Leighton Blanchard, I, 156 
feet; 3, Smith, I, 152 feet 4 inches. 
Shot put~l, Blanchard, I, 41 feet 8 1-2 
inches; 2, Lynd, H, 40 feet 5 inches; 3, 
C'a,cy, H. 38 feet 9 inches. 
Discus-I, John Ryder, I, 123 feet I 
inch; 2, Charles Holt, I, 113 feet; 3, Blan-
chard, I, 102 feet 10 inches. 
J.C. 78 I-2-MOHAWK 58 1-2 
JOO-yard da,h--1, Hunt, M; 2, John 
Kalhachcr, I; 3, Joe Morrissette, I. Time 
0:10. 
220-yard dash-I, Hunt, M; 2, John 
Lunievicz, I; 3, Marty Mark,, I. Time 
0 :23.3. 
5 feet 7 inches. 
Pole vault-1, Henry Ezyk, I. 11 feet 
2 inches; 2, tic between \Vatkins, C, and 
Willie Huddle, I, 11 feet. 
Helmen Claw Red Dragons; 
Bow To Alf red, 
Sampson, Hobart 
You figure it out if you can-the 
Ithaca Colle~e netmen under the 
guidance of Coach Herb Broadwell 
bowed to a strong net squad from 
Alfred 4-3, then bowed to Samp-
son 8-1, turned around and wal-
loped Cortland State 9-0· and then 
took it on the chin from Hobart 
9-0. It made their record at 2 and 
3. In the Hobart match the doubles 
combine of Bob Cox and Dick 
Blackwell suffered their first defeat 
of the season. 
J.C. 3-ALFRED + 
Single,: John Bialas, I, heat Elbtein, 
6-+, 7-5; Groden, A, beat Hoh Cox, 6-2, 
6-1; Dodge, A, heat Dick Blackwell. 6-+, 
+-6, 6-3; Beazell, A, heat Sam Force, 
7-5, 7-5; \Villiam Clark, I, lwat Astrahan, 
6-0, 3-6, 6-3. 
Doubles: Groden and Elli,, .-\, heat 
Bialas and Force, 6-2, 6-3; Cox and 
Blackwell, I, heat Dodge and Bca1.cll, 
61+, 6-2. 
I.C. 1-SAMPSO'.',; S 
HO-yard run--1, Hotchkiss, M; 2, 
Lunievicz, I; 3, \Valt Duhanevich, I. 
Time o:s+.3. Single,: Fleischman, S, heat Jahr 
880-1, Miller,- M; 2, Murphy, M; 3, Bi ales, 6-2, 6-1; Flatt, S, heat Pat Oakes, 
L~ la! Fletcher, I. Time 2:02.2. · S-6, 6-+; Ohcrlancler, S, heat Bob Cox, 
!\file-I, Monk Mullane, J; 2, \Valten, 6-3, 1-6; Hill, S. Beat Dick Blackwell, 
~I: 3, Hickey, M. Time 5 :O+. 6-+, 7-5; Seitel, S, beat Bah McCarthy, 
Two-mile-I, Harwood, M; 2, John 6-0, 6-3; Rhoades, S, heat Boh · Clark, 
1\1,,rsch, I; 3, James Johnston, I. Time 6-2, 6-0. 
Jr• .58. Doubles: Flci,chrnan and Oherl:rndcr, 
120-yard high hurdles-I, Ilunt, M; S, heat Bia le, and !\lcCarthy, 6-3, 7-5; 
2. John Smith, _I; 3, Harry Beaulieu, I. Flatt and LeLoup, S, heat Oakes and 
T11ne 0:17.4. Clark, 8-6, 6-+; Cox and Bialc,. I, heat 
220-yard low hurdles-I, Hunt, l\·1; 
2, \1azza, M; 3, Smith, I. Time O :22.+. 
\lilc relay - I, Mohawk ( Hic:key, 
11,,tchkiss, Miller, Murphy). Time 3 :39. 
Perkins and Dclin,ki, 6-+, 6-2. 
_IC. 9-CORTLA~D O 
Single,: John Biala, heat Cutter, 6-3, 
3-6, 6-+; Pat Oake, heat Doran, 6-1, 6-2; 
i'olc Vault - 1, Tic among Henry Dick Blackwell heat Hawksley, 6-2, 6-+: 
E,,·k, John Miller, and \Villic Huddle, -Bob Cox heat Dalot, 6-2, 6-1: Bah Me-
al! of Ithaca. Hdght 10 feet 6 inches. Carthy heat .·\rmstrong, 8-6, 6-+; Bob 
!Iigh Jump-I, tie between Capt. Bill Clark heat :\lien, 6-2, 6-0. 
Z,,, uka and Maaarou,, I; Tic among Double,: Bialas and McCarthy heat 
S111ith, I, and Gan·cy, and Thomas, M. Cutter and Doran, 6-1, +-6, 6-3; Oakc, 
II, ight 5 feet 10 inches. am! Clark heat ,\rm,trong anrl Ravl'ro, 
llroad jump-I, Don McKiernan, I; 6-1, 6-2; Black\\cll and Cox heat Hawk,-
2, (;arvey, M; 3, :\larks, I. Distance 20 Icy and Dalot, 6-2, 6-3. 
fr,·t i inches. J.C. a-HOBART 9 
~hot put-1, Leighton Blanchard, I; 
2, Iiank Wisher, I; 3, Charles Holt, I. 
Di,tance 41 feet 9 inches. 
Singles: Andcr;on heat John Bia la,, 
7-5, 6-3; Roth heat Pat Oakes, 6-2, 6-3; 
\Villia,m heat Boh Cox, 6-3, 3-6, 10-S; 
Discus-I, John Ryder, I; 2, Shea rd , Mill, heat Dick Blackwell, 6-2, 6-+; 
M: 3, McLarin, M. Distance II9 feet Greenwood heat Bob Clark, 6-3, 6-3; 
9 1-2 inches. 
J avelin-1, Andy Sykela, I; 2, Smith, 
I; 3, Pfaunx, M. Distance 190 feet 3 
inches. 
Dresser heat Sam Force, 6-+, +-6, 6-3. 
Double,: :\ndc1,on and Brandow beat 
Bialas and Oakes, 613, 61+; Mills and 
Greenwood beat Cox and Blackwell, 6-2, 
8-6; Roth and Williams heat Clark and LC.77-CORTLAND 54 
JOO-yard da,h-1, Earl, C · 2, John Force, 6-2, 6-1. 
Playing before a large crowd, the· 3y Bob Wendland1=========== 
Bomber diamondmen pummeled The furore. caused by_ what was judged ;is a poor sports section in 
th
e offerings of a pair of Osw!'<>o ~he _Cayugan died out quickly as the word went out that there wa~ a 
!Jitchers for-12 hits and romJJed to"'a fi I I f u Just1 a J e reason or the lack of material and picrures of our athletic 13-3 victorv. heroes. 
B Big Frk~k Markell I ~nd S!:osh To Cornelius Pronay goes the credit for \Hiring what little there 
, 1rzok
st0





was about the Varsity teams and submittino- it for publication. ''Prunes" 
n ar ·e 1ac two 1ome runs the t k f ] · · I 1· " 
fi , . 'I , f p' oo - over _a ter t 1e ongma sports cc rtor found that the job was too 
~st o, ~1 t 1e ne\\ ence at crcy much for him. 
Field. l he bases were loaded when' "D " y ,· ' k . ] · I · · · I , , k, I , f , I , oc a, its trac squa< gamec its most 1mport;int Yicton· of 
1
1e sn1,1~ cc, one ~r O\ er t 1e sc,ore-1 th~ season _as they outscored a classy Mohawk cind,:r group. "Doe"· was 
b
ioan 111 center, 111 the fifth .. rI~e stncken with one of those mvsterious Yiruses and \\'as unable to be 
ases were emptv when he hit his 1>rese,1t I , , · , ·_ f ] I · · 
. , . I . J • • , so 1e spent ,111 anxious a ternoon at 1ome as 11s boys were busdv 
next ~ne, 111 . 11s next tnp to the •,ngaged on Percy Field. - • 
plate, 111 the sixth, It went over the Two unexpected first places gave the Bonll>cr· -'d · f f · I · I TI I . · · ' , s a \\ 1 er marg111 o 
ence 111 < eep:ng lt tenter. 1e on Y \·1ctory than the comparative scores had indicated. ").-Jonk" Mullane 
ex_tT base. It of tl~e 1g
2
111_1e w~s a I caught the Mol~awk mil_er napping and passed him in the backstretch t~ip e to ng 1t by P111 C 1- utter feel to score a_ first 111 the mile .for Ithaca. The visiting high jump specialist 
Kot. . I who h~d Jumped 6 feet 2 mches the prececding week failed to clear 5 
Charlie Sanders hurled the first feet _8 mches as Captain Bill Zaruka and Hank M azzdrous tied for first 
fi:,re for Itha;a and gave up thr~c to pile up more valuable points for the Ithaca margin of victory. 
hits. Oswego s three runs came 111 The vaunted power of the Bombers in the field events is an indica-
the seventh on four hits off Tony tion of the job Phil Hubbard has done. John Ryder and "Doc" Blan-
Gemma. chard are undefeated this season in their specialties. Both have extended 
Clarhon Wins 2-I th~ir marks to new h.ighs this season. Phil also brought along Big Hank 
Playing a return game with Wisher and B!-ld S.mnh, .both of whom "placed" for valuable points in 
Clarkson in a seven inning affair I the shot and pvehn agamst Mohawk and Cortland. 
at Potsdam, the engineers eked out A ndf ~ykel~, cheered on by a Jarge_ turno~t of the fair sex, ex-
a 2-1 decisi·on. It was a light hitting tend ed his Ja_velm record for the third time tlus season as he tossed 
affair, Ithaca getting three hits off the spear ~eyon~ ;,he 19~ f.oot mark last S_aturday. . 
Jerry Hamm and Clarkson getting John Hunkie Lumevicz wound up his colleg~ cai:eer 111 a blaze 
but two off Ray Kirkgasser. Both of glory as he swept th~ 220, 440, and anchored_ the v1ctonous relay team 
Clarkson runs came in the 2nd inn- at C~rtland: It couldn t have happened to a mcer guy. That relay team 
ing while Stosh Brzostowski batted \':'asn t considered good en~ug)1 t~ compete in the Penn relays. If their 
in Ithaca's tally in the fifth. time at Cortland was. any 111d1cat1on, they would have given the school 
adequate representat10n. 
Scranton Bows 
Scoring six times in the se~•enth 
inning, the Ithaca College nine de-
feated the University of Scranton 
at the Tomcats diamond 8-2. Af-
ter losing a 2-0 lead, the Ithacans 
exploded and sent pitcher L:irry 
Rosetti to the showers. The big 
blow of the inning was Frank Mar-
kell's homer with loaded bases. He 
also hit a triple and a single in five 
times at the plat.e The Tomcats 
were held to five hits by right-
hander Tom- Gemma who went 
the route. -
Scoring twice in the sixth :111d 
once in the seventh and eighth, 
Ithaca defeated St. Lawrence Uni-
versity at Percy Field. 
It was a well played game. Char-
As a symbol of esteem in which he is held, 'Doe" Yavits was pre-
sented with a pen and pencil set by the members of the track squad. 
"Doe" was visibly touched by the gesture which took place following 
the acceptance of Richard "Monk" Mullane and Henrv Ezvk as co-
captains of next year's track squad. • -
J,acrosse received a big imp~tus here with the handing down of 
some valuable and necessary eqmpmcnt from Penn State ... A fine 
gesture on the part of that school and a tribute to the hard workino-
Joe Corcoran who alone has been responsible for the formation of wha~ 
Lacrosse we had this year. 
·with the season rapidly drawing to a close, the baseball team is 
finally hitting their stride. Frank Markell is the big sticker once again 
to substantiate the claim that he is the MVP on the squad. 
The golf team hit it rough over in Geneva and lost their first 
·match of tl1te season to Hobart. Until that time, thev had only a tie 
to blemish their record. • 
Since this is the last issue of the year, I would like to thank those 
typists who did such a magnificent job of transcribino- mv weird scrawl 
all year. And to Scotty Le Vine who next fall mo~es ·up to the co-
cditorship. 
lie Sanders went all the wav for the the Blue and Gold Yearlings won 13 1-2 to 13 1-2. Bill De Puis of 
Bombers, giving up twelve hits as their sixth game of the season Ithaca and Sam Vrezzctta of the 
did little le~t h~ndcr.Bill McKlee\'Cr against two losses, as the Big Red Bonnies tied for the medal score 
of the Lames. fhe little left hander went down to defeat at the hands with 78 ... good for such a winch• 
s~ruck ou; seven and _got three of of Tom Quest who struck out 12 [ day. · 
his teams twelve hits. Duncan and walked one. Quest was ne,·er I Playing on the Geneva Countrv 
Donald,. B?mber short_stop led t)1e · in real trouble as he scattered ei!!ht 'Club Course, the Bombers lost thei·r 
Ithaca h1tt.111g attack with three !ms hits. The Bombers got on!>· 11ir1e, first match of the season, bowing 
on four tnps to plate. but they hit Bill Hartford hard .. to the Hobart Statesmen 5-4. Ith-
and he was replaced in the fifth. I aca's Lee Boice was medalist with 
I 
Cornell was the onh· other team to 74. 
FROSH 9 WIN 5 STRAIGHT beat the frosh. - , . In their last match of the season, 
Playing a return game with the 
I 
In a rct~i~·n ,g;~1.11.e. at l·.nc~ic(!tt: t~e Ithacans beat th~ Scranton 
Colgate Frosh, one of the two teams N. Y. the l nple Cities College nmc · l omcats on the home !mks 8-1. Tr 
to beat them this year, the I.C.1 bowed to th e. I.C. ~ubs 9-3- Ir was. was the Bombers seventh victory 
Cubs pushed over four runs in the the fifth, sEr~ifht v,ct<_>ry for Coach i of a highly successful se;ison. 
ei_ghth inning to e~rn a hard fou!!IH J ol~_n ? Nei~I s Y_:arln~~~ anc\ s:t. I.C. 9-.\LFRED o 
nctorv. Pitcher Bill 1vlcCarthv led their rec_ord ,~t 7 ',ctones aI1 d - de- Lee Boice heat Harri,, 5 and +: 1,011 
off \\;ith a single, Nick D(!Cola feat~. Big Dt~k .Osi~ler cC?llccted f Cirillo heat Cardner, + and 2: he,t hall, 
doubled, and afttr a Colgate boor, of his teams 8 hits m~ludmg_ a ,!n- Ithaca. + and 5. 
put Doug Wilson on. Dick Osmer pl~. double a n cl rn·!1
1
. smg0les 
111 nve Floyd Erhard hl'at Coop .. ,. 6, an,l s: 
· · tn11s to the Ilhte om uest \\"ts .. , 
smgled and stole second, scoring on I . . ' . · I T·I · p '· :"\1ck Scnr,nm,• heat \\'ortley, 3 and 2: 
Charlie Yancey's \\'allop. Yancey ~ le Wll111l~l_f:, pitc ler
1 
''; 11 c Ctl'' best hall. Ithaca. + and 3. 
subbed for Bill Straub who went out 1 ·lacon of I CC was t ,e oscr. Bill Dupui, heat Pender,. 6 and s: 
with a split finger. Jack !\bttil11tta heat Cu,hinµ;, 5 and 3: 
In a home and home series, the Linkmen End Season he,t hall. Ithaca, 3 and 2. 
charges of Coach John O'Neill took W'fh J 1 1 R d I.S. 5 1-2-ST. Bo:--;:,;rns 3 1-2 two games from the University of I • • ecor {'r,etta, S, heat .Jaek !\(ar1ilotta, 5 and 
Rochester Frosh, winning 8-2 lwrc The Itha~a Colle!!c Linkmen: +: :,;ick Scor,ome, I. heat ~lcGill, + and 
at home, and 13-1 on the road. In brought to a close, a ~-er>· success- 2; he,t hall, Ithaca. 2 and I. 
the game at Percy Field, Tom Quest ful season 011 \fay 27th when thl'\' Collitlcl\\er, S, Fln~d Erhart, hah·ed: 
and Bill !VlcCarthy pitcheJ for the trounced the Uni,:ersin· of Scr:rnro;1 Bill Dupui,, I. ht'at Cahill, 3 and 2: ln,t 
Frosh, while Bill Straub did the 8-1. The charges of B~n Ligia encl- hall. Si. Bonaventure, 3 and 2. 
catching. At Rochestl'I', l im St. ed the season with seven ,·iccoril's, l'u,ak, S, heat Lee Buice, 9 and I: 
Clair, Bill McCarthy, a1i°d Retd one tie, and one defeat. Lou Cirillo, I, heat IJarch, 6 and 5: hl',t 
Snyder held the Yellowjackets to On l\Jay 15th the Linkmen \\'On hall. Ithaca, 2 up. · 
five hits, while their tl'ammates rheir fiftli match of the sl'ason as I.S. ~-SC'R.\:,;To:,; I 
were pounding out fifteen hits for the\' shut out the :\lfred Uni\'t:rsin· Frank Tice, I, heat Fi1,,i,nnrn11s, 2 .rnd 
a 13-1 victor\'. The Cubs batted Saxons on the Country Club CllllrSl:. I: Lon Cirillo, I, and Circ11telli, halved; 
around in the- top of the ninth to It was the second ti111e this season hc,t hall, hah·ed. 
score 8 runs and put the game on that Alfred bowed to the Bombers. Bill Dupui,, I, heat :\lcGra\,, 6 and+: 
ice. Nick De Cola, Dick Osmer, On Ma\' 19th the Bombers .:\·en- · :,;ick Scors<rmc, I, beat Kahanick, S and 
and Cornie Van Deusen led the at- eel the co-unt wi'th Sr. Bcinan~nrurc ! i; he,t hall, Ithaca, 5 and +. 
tack with three hits each. by taking the Brown Indians into; Lee Boice, I, heat Matu,hik, 5 and +: 
Playing their home game with camp _:; 1-2 to 3 1-2. In a previous i Floyd Erhart, I, heat Fi11gcrald, 3 and 
the Cornell Cubs on Hoy Field, outing, Ithaca tied the Bonnie~ , I; hc,t hall, Ithaca, + and 3. 
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GREEN ROOM GHOSTS SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
=========== By Walt Loomer=========== by Clarence Warrington ============== -==========by Dan Bonacci========== 
"And so, farewell. A long farewell." 
Thus, with a crib from the Swan of Avon's "l-knrv VIII,, we take I have been asked by several 
off upon the last of the vear's editions. - ' - members of the music department 
It's been qt11·tc · t A I f J 1· I f h -to ex1>ress an OJ)inion as to ,vl1at re-a year, oo. ot o us 1ave "One a 1tt e urt er 
learned a ~ittle more. about what we don't know; an~] about all of us ;u~ cordings of the Beethoven sym-
ready to gwe up until next September. phonies I consider to be the I:iest. 
. Next year we'll probably top this one. There's quicc a bit to be do- ~ere's my list. You may agree or 
mg on the IC stage. disagree! · 
".Jol~n Loves Mar[/' one of. the.funniest shows we ever saw, opens Symphony !.-Toscanini and the 
the bill. fhcn follows fhe Dn11d Circle" "The Quick and The Dnd " NBC Symphony 
and "Tulius Caesar." ' · ' ' ' Symphony 2-Kousscvitzky and 
"Julius" should be something. After the success of last year's the BoSron Symphony 
"Shrew" and this year's "Comedy" and "Twelfth Night," there's gving Symphony 3-Bruno Walter and 
to be a lot expected from the Shakespeareans th'at put;, "Caesar" on. the N. Y. Philharmonic 
. After "Caesar" we return to Chekov. Last year's "Sea Gull" was Symphony 4-Toscanini and the 
qmte a hunk of good show, "The Cherry Orchard" will have a lot to live NBC Symphony · 
up t«?. _Then everyon.e holds their hats and pulls up for one of the wittiest Symphony 5 - Furtwangler and 
sophmcated comedies ever turned loose. "The Importance of Being the Berlin Philharmonic (soon to 
Earnest" will be the show that people will be talking about this time be re-issued on Victor) 
next year. Symphony 6-Toscanini and the 
The 47-48 season did pretty well for itself, when you look back on it. NBC Symphony 
Mr. Woo,~ fin~lly achieved ~ life ambition, but puttnig on "Wings Symphony 7-Toscanini and the Daryl Sterner Sybil Hullman 
Over Europe. Quite an opener 1t was, too. Then "The Night of J anu- NBC Symphony W 
ary 16th" hit. A good show, with the added historical value of being the Symphony 8-Koussevitzky and hy bother to interview these two? We've been classmates for four 
first and only play to be performed in the IC. Green Room. the Boston Symphony whoJe years. Yeh, I think I know enough about Daryl Sterner and 
Then came "The Brontes," a little slice of Victorian life which Symphony 9-(You fill in this one ?Y~HI Bullman to fill the . entire final edition, let alone write a short 
P
leased the palate. yourself!) ll1timate sketch about their talents, shortcomings desires etc. So why' 
If d h bother? ' ' 
. Follownig "The. Brownies," the Bard hc_ld forth. And a slightly be- you o not own t e Beethoven 
wildered Bard, too, It must have been. Practically everyone we ever mrt 9th Symphony, I'd certainly advise . They look noth i~g alike,. thcs~ tw?, even though they've lived in 
was firmly convinced Shakey just ain't funny. So, with that as our stand- waiting. I'd sit back and wait for the same ?0 rn;i ever ~ll1Ce their arnval. m the fall of Forty-four. Daryl's 
ard, we reget to state that "Twelfth Night," and "The Comedy of Errors" a·. Toscanini recording. This re- a cute, will-o -the-wisp, shapely blonde, and stands a mere five-feet 
were howling failures. viewer had the opportunitv to hear ,,bove the locale where her tiny shoes may seek repose. Syb . . sec I 
Of course, the lowbrows loved it. the Toscanini broadcast of the 9th kno\~ her so. w~fl I call her "Syb'' · · . is what she herself describes 'as 
Hmf! during the early part of April. The the Bohcmia!1 type, as far ~s appcarai:ice goes. Approximately five-
- Then, from the ridiculous to the sublime, came "Winterset." There broadcast was recorded, but can not s~ven, da.rkhaired, w~ll-proportioned, Sybil has managed never to look 
were some beautifully serious moments in that play, thanks to top rnte be released until after the record like, a_ naive school girl · · · a char_acteristic which Miss Sterner by the 
direction and acting. ban. This broadcast was the high- wa), is able to assume up~n the slightest provocation. 
"Holiday," comedy with a serious look on its face, hit the stage light of the New York musical sea- Both these young ladies have made ~h.ci_r mar~s upon the school, 
next. Good, too. son, and it is anticipated that the among other places. D~ryl was recently m1t1ated mto the intellectual 
"Hotel Universe," which people are stlil wondering about, was the recording made by Toscanini will str~t~ ?f Oracle, advanc111g frof!l the junior society, Adelphi. The social 
second laboratory show. • be released "someday." act1v1~1~s of the drama fratern.1ty, !heta Alpha Phi, were executed in 
"All My Sons," Arthur Miller's recent Broadway hit, wound up the As for the Beethoven Piano Con- an effic!en_t manner under the d!rection ?f Li'I Pe~gy ... as she is known 
year. certos, one could not go wrong on to her intimates. And at one time or t other, this Yery engaging mem-
So, the curtain drops, the actors forget about who they were a few the Schnabel recordings. They are ber of the St erner clan of Hanover, Pa. has. been Secretary of the 
minutes ago, take off their makeup and go home. I well-i:ecorded by one <?f the most Sopho!'°ore Class, ~nd a member of S.H.O. Qmte naturally, my friend 
"And so, farewell ... A long farewell." ! promment Beethoven 111terprcters. Sunshme St~rner with _her vast wealth of talent has appeared in numcr-
One of the most popular record- ous dramatic productions, and on occasion has danced and acted in 
Radio Workshop Concludes 
Successful Air Season 
New Radio Workshop Slaff 
Announced By Mr. Groller 
Hours and weeks of diligent work The new Radio Workshop staff 
in the Radio Department came to for next semester was announced 
a close last week when WICR laSt week by John J. Grolier, Direc-
tor of Radio. The staff was chosen 
signed off the air until next fall. The for past work in the workshop, and 
graduating seniors bid farewell to by suggestion and vote of the pres-
their Ithaca audience ... leaving ent staff with Mr. Groller's final 
memories of such productions as O.K. The staff is as follows: 
"Richard III," "Seems Radio is l\fanager .................................... Bob J uhrcn 
Here to Stay," "Baby," and scores Program Directors 
of others ... leaving with the hope Daniel Rubinate and 
I I I 
. Larry Goldberg 
that thacans wil anxious y await Production Mgr. ...... Charles Sch;i,fc~ 
the return of \VICR to the air. It Cl · f A H B J 11e nnounccr ............ arry asc 1 
\vasn't an easy job for the Players Sports Editor ........................ Ed Gorman 
to prepare these shows. It meant II The remainder of the staff. and 
long rehearsals, severe criticism, and assistant~ to tl~e above, ar_c still un-
plain hard work; but in the final cler cons1dcrat10n, and will be an-
analvsis it meant they were get- 1 nounccd by the workshop as soon as 
. - ' . - they are selected. 
tmg the opportumty to do actual 
Final Student Recital 
Presented On May 12 
air shows, an unusual opportunity 
for a college Radio Workshop. All 
this was possible through the co-
operation of WHCU and \VHCU-
FM, and their fine staff ... and 
the efforts of one John J. Grolier, On \Vednesday evening-, May 12, 
who did all he could to get his a successful final recital was pre-
" Kids" on the iar. scntecl in the Little Theatre by 
Not satisfied with this year's sue- members of the music departrncnt. 
ccsses, the workshop i·s already The program opened with a wind 
planning next year's actiYities. In- trio, "Divertimento No. l" by !\fo-
creascd broadc:ist hours arc expect- zart, ably perfc1rmcd by George D. 
ed, with greater listener coverage T cenes and Yi:illiam .Bush, clarinet-
for the regular workshop programs 1sts, and Philip Scalise, bassoonist. 
such as "Time out for Rhythm," !he players showed technical facil-
"\Voman's Page," and ";VJusic of, ny and gave a pleasing, restrained 
the Masters. - ! interpretation of the work. 
The staff of the department is to i Good toi1c production was the 
be increased with the addition of. outstanding characteristic of th~ 
another instructor who will assist I tuba solo, "Romanza Appassionata" 
Mr. Grolier in classroom and work- by Don \Vcber, played by Robert 
shop activities. The person's name J. Smith. The performer success-
has not yet been revealed, but it is fully overcame an occasional dis-
felt that he will be a June gradu- crcpancy in pitch. He was ably as-
ate of the department. sistcd by James Day. 
And so with enthusiasm for next "Dramatic Prelude," Opus 20, by 
year, the workshop closes its doors McKay was presented by a brass 
until next fall when you hear the ensemble. Despite an bccasional 
announcer say, "This is the Ithac'.l weakness in the horns, the general 
College Radio Workshop." effect was pleasing, showing to good 
ings is the Piene Monteux record- Scampers. 
ing of the Franc!i Symphony in D Yhe Hullmans of Binghamton sent an exceptionally versatile and 
Minor (Victor DM 840). After all, am~itwus daughter t~ represent them at Ithaca College. Has she upheld 
who could ask any more than to their_ t~st? What a list of activities! Adelphi? Yes! She assisted in the 
have a Frenchman conducting an- publ!cati~n of the Ithacan for so many years and in so many capacities, 
other Frenchman's composition? tl1e ident_ity of each eludes me. Last week's fine Cayugan was in part 
One of the new popular albums thc han_dnvork of ~his Radio Major. And then for Scampers, she's writ-
is the Stan Kenton hodO'e-podge ten lyrics an~ skits, and sang songs like "Sabre-Tooth Sadie," and 
called "progressive jazz." (Capitol tendc~ed a~l ~mds of ext~aneous and beneficial contributions. Sho' nuff, 
CD-79). To more than one listener all this activ_ity resulte? m her becoming_a member of S.H.0., sho nuff. 
it has seemed more degenerate than An? dramatic yroductions, and the Rad10 \Vorkshop's first Promotion 
progressive. 'Nuf sed? Editor. All thi~, and she's 1:ever taken a vitamin pill in her life, but 
... And so we lock up the phono- then a colummst must be diplomatic. 
graph for the summer. Hope you've If somed~y soon you ~ear Miss Sybil Bullman intoning via the 
enjoyed the column, and that sug- cther _the rudi:nents of ~oo~mg scalloped p~ta.to~s or some other likely 
gestions will be submitted for next appctiz~r, _don t say .I d1dn t warn you. Sybil 1s mtent upon working in 
year's turntable sessions. , the_ radio 11:iduSt ry citl~er as a writer or woman's commentator, both of 
-C.W. I ':-hich sJ1e 1s well quah~ed to do. She !ikes to. write? Syb does; and oft 
===-============= times livens the sc~emty of the rad10 studios with her impromptu 
serenades on the Stemway. 
. 1e atest co e rcn ezvous wit iss Sterner failed to reveal advantage the sonorous qualitv of Tl 1 " k " cl · h M 
an ensemble of this type. The con- what exactly a'.e the plans of the Iithsome Dutch-rrirl. Other than her 
ductor, Henn, Carr, contributed t I t h · · I · 
0 
·J a en to enter mto t e matnmoma mstitution this summer with recent 
much to the success of the perform- drama department graduate, Harold "Buel" Frank, to whom she is 
ance. b~throthed, Daryl has yet to ann.ounce what courses he will pursue. It 
Betty Savona, the second soloist II b d d I 
f I 
. l "P . w1 c an en eavor concerne wit 1 the theater perhaps a cooperative 
o t 1e cvcmng prcsentec etite: effort w· ti I b h f J ' d ' · 
P l 
,, b , 'p . D . . 1. 1 1~r spouse-to- c, w o ortunate y an very convemendy 
astor~ e. ) amtcr. ~spite a has 1dent1cal mterests. 
reed d1ff1culty, the select10n was Romanticallu speak1"11g Darvl as h b · d · "F k" J l · l · · · ' -' · , ' J , , as cen ment10ne 1s ran · 
P ay_cc wit 1 scns1t(v1ty and good to admit --! On the other hand Sybil has been known ~o "Bob" ~1p 
musical taste. Patrica catone sub- n1ore th · JI · J 'fi 'f J I J • 
. cl f I> K f . an occas10na y m t 1c con ncs O t 1e t 1acan office where ],er 
s~itute or ,enee au man at the mtcrests extend beyond the realm of by-lines feature-stories etc 
piano. Oh J · ' • ' · · ' • 
"H ... , .. ,, O . ~ b , . , , t 1e times we !'c. sa~ around c~n3ectunng about our secret de· 
> •er crtzcn_g~:,mg,. pus -', ) . ~ires. fherc_ we were. !- hmkmg! Dreammg into the future! Darvl pbv-
I fle.,,er, pl.i> ~d .~Y .thc _trom~on.c · 11~g th_c 1~nma .ballenna in a ~roadway musical; Sybil pla0n 1f1f 
double quartet ",is, 111 tlus revte\\-j !)Iano 111 Carnegie I·hll · me plavmg Svbi·I J1a J I f g I · ' · · I 1· ' ' , 'J • J , s never 1ac any onna rn· 
er s op1111on, t 1c outstanc 111g per- I struction in the art of piano but for ma 1y D I dT J 
form a nee of the evening. U nd-er the ticcd leaps and ~vhirls ~nd, even thougl1 s?ears, f ary I ibg<:nt y pr;1c·l 
bl I. ' · f 'l'I p I I · · ' . ' 1 
1e con csscs to (Ing out o 
capa c ( irect1011 o 10mas u as- cond1t1on she still c-m execu·c in an II 1· 
k
. J J . • • I I I , k · . ' . · ' L • ' unusua y appca mg manner a 
1, t 1e P a>:crs reac 1ec t 1c pea 111 ryhth1111cal time step or whatever It is those ballet artists do 
both techmcal accuracy and trulv See I don't have to interview peo,,I c · JI I h · , D ·1 
1 
"f I 1· . I , ' e, spcc1a y w 1en t ey re a1 \' )caut1 u tone qua 1ty. Sterner and Svbil Hullman No trouble at · II · ·t? \XT d ·f D· ·' 
'fl , "A l " l "M" , ,, J • '. • ,l , was 1 . ,v on er I aryi 1e nc ante anc muctto I and Svb would mmcl shov111g over 1·t1st a 11.ttlc · ti t · h · f W I · 1 f I S · · · · ' , so 1a we m1g t aim ou1 
or ooc wmc s, rom t IC trm~ · Spot-lite on all the seniors we were unable to reach. To those fin oun 
Ouartct Opus 21 bv l\fozart was 111 , 1 · 11 J , • I· II e y · ~ ·--: , , J c1 .i c \\omen, our c ,1ssmatcs, our co cagucs we extend our most sm· 
given a somewhat reserved, al- ccrc wishes for success ' 
though technically accurate, read- · 
ing. The players were Arnald Ga-------------------------------
bricl, flute, Stanley Robards, oboe,! peters failed to achieve symmetrv 
George Stokoe, clarinet, and Philip! of tone and seemed to have much 
Scalise, bassoon. ! technical difficulty. This is surpris-
Thc concluding selection, "Con- I ing, for the players, as individuals 
cert for Clarini and Timpani" by: seemed both technically and inte/ 
Altenburg, could have been the/ pretivcly adept: It is to be bciievecl 
most impressive number on the I that the players lacked expcrienre program. It was, instead, a distinct! in this type of ensemble playing. 
disappointment. The fourteen trum-1 · -N.L. 
Student Council 
Election Results 
President .................... Stan Levenson 
V. Pre~idcnt .............. Bob Sampson 
Secretary .................... Dotty Pardee 
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